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Jacinthe9896
Sep 06, 2019
My husband spent 10 days in St. Judes whilst I had a break! not sure how he went! the only
thing I am disappointed with is that he lost his favorite Brown Suede Jacket which he was
wearing when we dropped him off! all his other clothes were labeled! Hopefullt it will turn up.

Cole3437
Sep 26, 2018
Not enough Staff to cover all Section, especially in the afternoon and at night, I have seen
resident begging for help,Nobody at their station to assist.Also to assist with feeding and
showering, Entertainment in the facility is also very poor,Repeating over and over,Same goes
for the Menus which is very blend and poor quality.I have asked for a Weekly menus to be
displayed or put in the rooms several times.It will also be nice to clean and disinfect the room
on a regular Basis,So many times I have cleaned My parents dirty bathroom and changed
smelly Bedsheets nicely covered.On the positive side,The facility is very new and some of
the staffs there are very helpful.If only St Judes had more to cover all Areas.

Laverna9057
Sep 25, 2018
Facility excellant, staff ranged from very average to excellant. Lifestyle and food very good.
Doct okrs available to residents were very average

Merlin6442
Mar 14, 2016
My beautiful mother passed away due to cancer...they really made our last 2 weeks together
a lot easier..seeing her for the last time...she looked serene

Abelardo3995

Dec 17, 2015
Most of the staff lovely. Only takes one bad one though to mess up your mood.

lucases
Jun 10, 2014
My father in law was transferred here from another aged care facility where the care was not
very good. St Judes was welcoming, and on the 1st day he was so happy with the attention
and activities he told us to go home. We found the staff friendly but would have like to see
their name badges more visibly seen. The manager and care co-ordinator went out of their
way to visit the residents and get to know them. The meals looked well presented and he
seemed to enjoy them, there was a lot of variety. Activities were excellent, and they even
took him on short bus trips. The only things I found with quality were he occasionally missed
being shaved, or his clothing went missing. But otherwise no problems
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